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fiF Mr. Gowan's Plea
j
gi

v QCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT GOWANS ob- -

' ) jects to having high school students given
i

the first lessons in military training. Anyone sit--

ting on the seashore and listening to and watching
ji I the incoming and outgoing tide can get a little
ji ,1 idea of the order of some men's minds. Following
ij L an inviolable law the tide comes in but it com- -

Ij plains and seems to rebel at every advance. It
it iJJ! fights its way over the bar; In its wash it seems
! Jl trying to retard itself against the piles that sup- -

1 if ' port the wharves, against every boat moored In

I' the stream meaning all the time as though under
III the grip of a mighty lumbago, and Avhen in full

"I ' volume it, following the same law, begin to ebb,
f it makes the same complaints that it did in com- -

'1 ing in.
, ii And it keeps this up age after age with the'

1 same apparent persistency that the Irishman man- -

J f ifested when asked as to his allegiance and he re- -

" plied' that ho was "agin the government.' '

i,
' j'jj The spector of militarism "fills the vision of

j 11 ! Mr. Gowans, and he cites the case of Germany as
I i,j, an example of how out of small beginnings a

&! whole nation may be not only trained to arms,
ll ) I

j but may become so imperious in thought that the
i!jj world is no longer safe against its aggression.
iijl W That would be a strong argument if it had

! any application but, fortunately, it has not.
i Every condition in Germany has, since the
. Napoleonic wars, been in preparation for what?
J Ijl Defense? Not at all, but for conquest.
i" il The grandfather of the present kaiser grew up

r;!
ti ,

under a pledge made in childhood to his beauti-
ful mother that ho would crush and loot France
and get full revenge for tho injuries that Na-

poleon had heaped upon his queen mother. That
was the impelling motive in Prussia from 1812 to
1870.

"When under the guidance of Bismarck and the
training of von Moltke the army was ready, that
there might be no obstacles in the way a blow
was aimed at Denmark and Schleswig-Holstei- n

was gathered in. Then a blow was aimed at
Austria and at Sadowa was delivered with such
force that Austria was helpless to help France.

Then as quickly as Bismarck could maneuver
to get France to declare war upon Prussia not
only Prussia but most of the northern German
states made their rush, swooped down upon
France, crushed her, took from her Alsace and
Lorraine and exacted a billion-dolla- r indemnity
from her and Bismarck declared that France was
prostrated for year to come.

Then the thought in full form materialized in
the soul of Bismarck to make Germany the center
of the world's power and arbiter of the world's
trade and this included the plan to absorb as
much of the world's territory as she might need.
This determination has held control ever since.

The plan has all been imperial to be fully
worked out by imperial methods.

But all this does not supply any proof that tho
students in our schools should not acquire the
full use of their hands and eyes as well as their
brains. Rather it supplies a conclusive argument
that a peoplo like ours are working a grave in-

justice upon themselves when they neglect to
take all needed precautions against possible at-

tack. Had Great Britain kept her land power
equal to her sea power the present war would
never have been sprung. The prudent man insures
his house against fire, so does the prudent nation.

Mr. Gowans makes a specius argument against
the military drill of students on a theory that
their vital organs are not prepared for the strain.
But he does not declaim against football among
the students. Which involves the greater strain?

He says many parents disapprove of the dis-

cipline. Maybe. We heard of an old lady once
who was afraid of a gun even if it had neither

lock, stock nor barrel, because she once had tho
mischief licked out of her with a ramrod.

But let Mr. Gowans ask any father or mother
whose son has been in the cadet corps for six
months what he or she thinks of it! The an-

swer will bo prompt and unanimous that it Is Just
the thing.

The truth is, as now arranged, the huskiest boys
are selected for the football and baseball teams
and the others get practically no school exercise,
the boys in the cadet corps have their honest
pride awakened, their walk is improved, their
bearing, their self respect increased, and when
they leave school and engage in the world's work
they are better fitted for it than their fellow stu-

dents, who have received no such training.
We have never had a war that thousands of men
have not been slain while learning tho first les-

sons.' We are never sure that a war will not be
sprung upon us at any time and it is criminal
not to be prepared. Every day the wisdom of
Washington's advice to "in time of peace prepare
'for war," becomes more and more apparent.
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L The Gift of Thrift Is The
!i i - Useful Gift
S: f
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' FUSS LACE WAIST
111 PETTICOATS PARTY DRESSES
L I . The latest creations received by us weekly and
:J r m priced lower than --lsewhere in the city. Style,

fa ' quality and value considered.
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A Home Product Of
Merit

Utah is producing many articles that are
superior to those from anywhere else. This
is due in some cases to better methods, and
in others, to superior raw materials.

Fisher
Beer

Is a Utah product of quality
This is due to the unexcelled water, grain
and atmospheric conditions found here. It
is also due to tho intelligent and original
methods used so as to take the fullest ad-
vantage of these splendid natural conditions.

A, Fisher Brewing Co.
The Prize is in THE BEER

J

The manager of a factory recently engaged a
new man and gave instructions to the foreman to
instruct him in his duties. A few days after-
ward the manager inquired whether the new man
was progressing with his work. The foreman,
who had not agreed very well with the man in
question, exclaimed angrily: "Progressing!
There's been a lot of progress. I have taught him
everything I know and he is still an ignorant
fool." Boston Post.

A member of the business staff at Robert
Mantell, the actor, tells of a conversation he over-
heard "in front" on the occasion of Mr. Mantell's
production of "Hamlet" in a western town. "Oh,
Harry," said the young woman. "I think it's an
awful shame to drown Ophelia and kill Hamlet.
They ought to have been married." Whereupon
Harry heaved a sigh and looked earnestly at his
companion. "I ain't great on tragedy," said he,
"but that's how I'd fix it" Philadelphia Press.

Get that box of Christmas cigars at W. H.
Stenacker's, Exchange Place.


